Registered Dealers
Why Become a Registered Dealer?
Significant material discounts. Short lead times. Increased sales opportunities. New material and product offerings for your
customers. Great access to Green building materials. Access to professionally prepared support documents. These are just a
few reasons to consider joining the Prostock dealer network.
Backed by 30 years of retrofit and daylighting experience of Duo-Gard Industries, Prostock, a division of Duo-Gard, is a do-ityourself series of aluminum framing systems and polycarbonate panel choices that will give you a cost effective solution to offer
your customers. As a registered dealer, you will have secured access to an installation manual, assembly drawing, detail
drawing in CAD or PDF, material performance specification matrix, and an order form specific to each system. We’ll provide the
tools and materials; you provide the professional knowledge and fabrication experience.
Prostock will train your key team members with hands on information sharing. Your team works with our team. The end result
will make Prostock dealers “self sustaining”. You will simply assess the project, use the Prostock website to select the best
system and polycarbonate panel for the project, determine your material needs, complete the order form and send the order
to the Prostock customer service personnel. We will confirm the order and make certain that any stock material ordered is on
site within two weeks.
Prostock is more than stock length systems and panels. Also available to the dealer are standard skylights, standard entrance
canopies, unit skylights, standard transit shelters, and standard bicycle shelters. In addition, Prostock will make available to our
registered dealers a surplus stock list. Registered dealers will have access to surplus material at deep discounts.
If you are looking for new opportunities to add profits to your company’s bottom line, you need to know Prostock. Call us to
discuss any of these services at 734-207-9700

